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The New Jackets and Capes get .control of «his market. They have port at $1.40 to 1.46. 
a pipe line to New York, and run their 
own steamers to Boeton, Portland and 
Bangor. The service cooM easily be 
extended to St John, Moncton and 
Halifax; and when the price had been 
put just low enough to defy Cana
dian competition, with Its long гай 
freights, the Standard people would 
have the market end dictate the 
price.

DEATH (ÎF GEO. W. DAY,TARIFF TALK. And 26c. duty 
and 10c. freight to Bt. John or any 
Nova Scotia port, and you have oora- 
meal delivered there at $1.76. The 
corn alone, delivered at St John, along 
with a barrel for the meal, would 
oost the same day $1.66, with a 
fraction more for Insurance, top 
wharfage, etc. This wotiM leave the 
St John miner less than 9c. per toM. 
for manufacturing, and toe would still 
have to pay from 10 to 16c. freight 
to get his meal to any-Nova Scotia 
port. But with the ttjtited 
of provincial mtUs, ft costs 20c. or 
more per barrel to manufacture the 
meal. Under such circumstances, a 
manufacturer said yesterday, they 
could not compete with Boston. When 
the duty was 40c. per barrel, and they 
got a rebate of 90 per cent of the duty 
paid on corn, the mflte bad bard 
enough work to compete. The new 
tariff would effectually dose the 22 
mills In the provinces, and give the

For Spring Are Here.

UR new stock of Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Capes for Spring is 
complete, and it contains the largest range of Stylish, Fasbioi 
Garments at moderate prices that we have ever shown. All the.UflK 

ideas that fashion has decreed are to be found here. The workmanship is 
that of the most skilled mantle makers.

BMPIBB COATS, REEFERS, BLAZER JACKETS AND CAPES
Of every Description.

LADIES’ AMD HISSES’ TWEED JACKETS,
At $4.00, $5 00, $5.90 and $6 90.

A tew of Last Year’s Jackets at $1.60, $2.50 and $8 Each.

The Oldest Printer and Publisher in 
St. John.

The Price of Food Stuffs Gen
erally Not Made Lower. і

© now
nable

He Worked on Boston Journal When It Was 

Printed by Hand and Brought Into the 

Province the First Power Press.

importers Pleased With the Simpli
fication of the Tariff.

WIRE NAILS.
E. Perkins, manager for the Mari

time Nail Co., Ltd., said that the duty 
on wire nails had been reduced from 
$1 Per keg to 35 per cent., which on 
the present price of nails In the states 
Is still an average protection of 60c. 
per keg. That was still a fair pro
tection, he thought, and believed the 
directors of the company thought so, 

merchants yesterday regarding the *®°- -As a flatter of fact, the quota-
new tariff. Nobody calls It free .trade, tion lon nails here Is only 30c. higher
or even tariff for revenue. In so far then in the states, so that the mak
es It simplifies duties that were Com- ers bere are not availing themselves 
plex under the former tariff, It to re- of .the full protection afforded them.
garded favorably by the importers. «-the United States price to lowered, When they got, It all to themselves

DRY GOODS. of course the conditions would be they would pu*,jthe price np.and. the
Joseph Allison, of Manchester, Roto- changed proportionately. He would people would pay more for their meal, 

ertsoa & Allison, said that the etmpli- “be to have seen the tariff stipulate 
flcatlon of the tariff would facilitate Fhat. the protection must he at least 
business very touch. It does away ®*c- 4>er keg. His company had with- 
with what had been a serious otojec- dra-wji from the association some time 
tion and source of complaint. Under , .amd the latter had cut prices,
the old system there was no regular company met them, and had
scale -by which the amount of duty doubled its sales since last Pebru- 
could be readily computed. The . Of course, said Mr. Perkins, it
weight duty was a great objection, vas done at the expense of somebody 
and it is removed. Taking up an in- "’se- for №еге are 13 factories 
voice of a tot of goods from Berlin, market to limited. Tnere could
Mr. Allison pointed out that two ar- \ot *? “У biçi Increase in produc
tives costing exactly the same might „n *he °°hntry over. The new tar- 
have to pay different duties because “• , however, will affect all factories 
of a difference In weight After the „5 draw thelr own wire. They
35 per cent, or whatever the rate P^^kbly have to do that or close
might toe was computed under the old rT>' ynly about eight of the factories 
system each article had to toe weighed lOW draw Ulelr own wire- His com- 
and the weight duly added. On one art p0" r™olnK thelr Plant
article costing 10s. 6d., for example, and day, turning out 1,000 kegs
the duty might be $2.85, and on an- J_ük’.a?d wlth orders
other costing the same, but a Uttle th® ?rSL<^„Au8'i®t' They bave lately 
heavier, it might be $2.95. Thus to get Jut ̂ j**000 worth of new Plant- and
the rates of duty on an invoice iff anGt^r story to ot
perhaps a hundred different lines of their buildings. They have added a 
goods. Involved much work. What Pleated horse nail plant and have 
under the revised tariff can be easily; turning out 400 lbs. a day, which
done by means of simple tables in the ne,''Lîn?fhinî!. wtU 'be ln~
fifteen minutes, would formerly take c^fied tc\1-000 ,Jbs' таеУ wiu ale» 
an hour and a half, besides the time afa ^ ”ai1 machines and more 
and trouble of weighing. This re- ^"5 f°L?raT^*L e- °ne reeult 
movol of the specific duty, and rim- ?*£th<;- fight wito the association had
plifylng the tariff, would give great b*fn ^ mar"
satisfaction to importers. kel’ 11 13 at present

Taking up a list of samples of competition for business those lac-
ladles’ cloaks for fall trade, English wlJ* *h® » **»?* Invested
goods, Mr. AUtoon said they had just tn proportion to their output will of 
revised the Prices to correspond with cour3t “7e tongest, whether they 
the preferential tariff, 121-2 off. Some are at * n0t*
that were $2.20 are marked down’ to UKOCER1E», BTC.
$2.05; $3.15 to $2.95; $1.95 to $1.75; $4.90 dealers are enquiring

R. A. B. PHILLIPS, Below will be found «he only com- to $4.60; $5 to $4.85, and so on. They “1,^5 ,„y w"a?ea“tl8 “ cornmeal
Provincial Supt, p. T. 1., -x’ rederic- piete up to date record of patents had also revised the price on a lot arL^°15^‘ <*eaper ow"

ton, March 29th, 1897. granted to Canadian Inventors, which from Germany. In these, however, as reduction of duty.
is principally prepared for the Sim the preferential clause is assumed not J*01. ^ cheaper on account

I take the following from a letter by Me8srs. Marion & Marlon, solicit- to apply, the price is unchanged on îlJtL ^ tiUty‘ . . ^
sent to the Women’s Journal for ore of petete and experts .ht ad CÎ- the cheaper grades, and to Increased

to aesiet foronto dtotrtet union in en-^ Г obtained: : r some that were merited $7.90 are $8.05; Rice was-лп article much talked
some that were І8.І5 are now $8.30.
On the very cheapest German goods 
there might be a reduction.

In those lines of dry goods on which 
the duty has been increased front 30 
to 35 pçr cent., the 12 1-2 off on Eng
lish goods will not make Whe duty 
lower then before, but still a fraction 
higher. The 121-2 off simply means 
one-eighth, and one-eighth taken from 
35 leaves 30 5-8 per cent And tt next 
year the eighth to Increased to one- 
quarter off, it will still be 261-4 per 
cent Mr. Allison said that as far as 
he bad looked into it, he did not think 
the rate of duty on any English goods 
now exceeds 30 5-8 per cent. Under 
the old tariff the rate on some col
lars and cuffs was 200 per cefct, and 
on some cheep hosiery, woollens, 
shirts, etç., from 40 to 100 per cent., 
highest of course on the poorest qual
ity of goods.

Mr. Allison thinks the preferential 
clause if brought Into operation will 

for increase imports from England as 
compared with the United States. His 
firm have just cancelled two orders 
for prints and ginghams. from the 
states, because they would now cost 
5 or 6 per cent more. He would not 
say that the American goods would 
be shut. out, however. -Possibly the 
firm might buy these same classes of 
goodà later.

capacity

Some Industries Will Suffer—The Preferen

tial Trade Clause—The Oil Question.
The death of George W. Day, which 

took place at his residence In this city 
on the 27th ult. will be heard 
with sincere regret by the community 
in which he spent the greatest part 
of his busy life. He was the patriarch 
of the printing craft in St. John, and 
for fully fifty years he tolled and 
labored, facing fires and other busi
ness disasters with, undaunted front, 
and setting a noble example to his 
juniors by Ms industry and activity. 
Where other men would have dropped 
by the way, Mr. Day kept on, never 
eating the bread of idleness or mur- 

The muring at tote lot, and only laying 
down his work a few weeks ago, when 
the heavy hand of sickness compelled 

°*е Mm to forever cease from labor. He 
goes to hto grave followed by the re
spect of аИ who knew him, leaving 

™e behind a record for enterprise and in
dustry such as few men in this city 
have ever placed to their credit.

Mr. Day wee bom in St. John in 
The tariff on sheet music has been In- 1823, and in early youth removed with 

creased. The old duty was 10c. per pound, Ms parents to the Tohique. On the 
toe new one Is 25 per cenL ad valorem. V. death of hto father, and when but A. Peters, Jr., has received notice from a fmmtoen,Toronto house that owlrg to the change all Iourteen years of age, toe was appren- 
forelgn sheet music Is advanced 20 per cent, tlced to the printer’s trade with Gil- 
ln price. bert & Slater, who published the firstThe new tariff increases the doty on Oer- newsmner man and French fiddles, harmonicas and "®^8*>ape’‘ P™*ed In Woodstock, 
other small Instruments 'and parts not made varlqton Co. He returned to St. John 
in Canada from 20 to 26 per cent. The duty In 1840, and went to work in the
MT?* rneLmttieMCh “Є E‘ РЄП"

A Samnle Сам ety had eetebllahed the previous year.
Tuesday’s Fredericton Gleaner says: »Acity merchant, who claims to be a consistent for ®0fme time ait the case in the office 

supporter of the liberal party of Canada, of the Boston Journal, then published 
had an oddexperlence to entering goods yes- by Sleeper & Rogers. The dally news- terday. They were English importations ™rix„ Лand might have been taken, out of bond be- was m its infancy, so to speak,
fore the new tariff came Into operation, but in тЯіове days. The Boston Journal' 
the liberals, as wo all know, were expecting was printed by hand power on a press /

Л houre llput out
goods out of bond until after the new lib- the dail7 edition of 1,500 copiA. When 
eral tariff had been announced to parlia- Mr. Day returned to St John in 1845 
ment; and when the preferential clauee was he brought with him the first power
isfled they b£ZV*b£?Z mb 8een ta New Brunswick, for
in waiting until after the 22d<L< As to yes- Doek & Hill, publishers of the Loyal- 
terday’s experience: Under- the M tariff the Ш, which at that time was printed
Sngïshntg^f ÜM* № t F£?3e^tol-111 the foHowiE«. ducting one-eighth which the government пат*. Day worked in the officç of J. & 
allow on goods of that description from A. McMillan, and in 1547 he started
or^^ore' VteUriff”'”’ ^^eSS “ a Printer °n hi3‘ »wn

Mr. Day’s first venture in the news- 
paper tbie was the publication of the

SPECIAL VALUE IN

The Sun interviewed a number of

95 KIND ST,
ST. JOHN, N. B.DOWLING BROTHERS,

market to American manufacturers.
TEMPERANCE COLUMN, they knew nothing about It ! : , Of 

they did not One was a do
minion superintendent, the other a 
provincial one, and neither of them 
took the Woman’s Journal.

4M iy.

1By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. John.

while all the families now dependent 
on the. provincial mills would be 
thrown out of their living. Mr. Field
ing is being very strongly urged to 
reconsider the comnneol tariff, 
figures given Show that H Is not a 
bluff, but a case of fair play or de
struction of the Industry, and 
latter without any permanent 
vantage to the consumer. The Ame
ricans make a special export 
when they (have competition to meet. 
Kill the competition end they would 
not be so considerate.

'

î

Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and to the end you educate the race.

THE W. C. T. U. FIVE O’CLOCK 
TEA.

Yesterday afternoon and evening 
were busy times at No: 72 Germain 
street, where the W. C. T. U. coffee 
rooms and Union headquarters now 
are. The occasion was the formal 
opening of the new headquarters and 
also the annual tea and sale. It was 
very successful. From five o’clock the 
ladles were kept busy for hours. The 
eating and cooking rooms-are super
ior to those on Canterbury street, for
merly used, being larger and much 
better lighted from front and rear. A 
most inviting supper was served from 
five o’cldbk to eight last evening, and 
the attendance was very 'large. There 
was also conducted a sale of fancy 
goods. The ladles In charge were Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Davidson, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Ever
ett, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. C. A. Palmer, 
end Miss Mason, the two ladles last 
mentioned being in charge of the 
fancy goods table. Following tMs 
auspicious opening Should come in
creased daily attendance at the Union 
coffee rooms, for, under the capable 
management of Miss Hanson there are 
few places in the city where, fer a 

expenditure, patrons can be so 
accommodated.—Telegraph of

Francis Murphy will not lecture in 
St. John In June. ad-

anu
A W. G. T. U. letter in this column 

of- the 10th should have been dated 
from Chatham, 
an Interesting and encouraging letter 
should have met with this accident, 
and that it went headless Into the 
column.

I regret that such
-

Æ
A WORD TO NEW BRUNSWICK

SUPERINTENDENTS OF S. T. I.
Dear Sisters— I cum anxious this 

be a red letter year In the history of 
temperance teaching In our schools. I 
have written to each of you and to 
unions where I have not been sure 
of superintendent’s address urging 
thorough work. I take this oppor
tunity to emphasise the necessity of 
securing definite and accurate infor
mation. Please reply separately to 
each of my questions, giving an affirm
ative or negative answer. Any infor
mation touching this work will be ac- 
o-ptable. Kindly let me hear from 
you not later than May 20th. We want 
to celebrate this Jubilee year by doing 
mere and better work than ever be
fore. If I can give help to any re
cently appointed superintendent as to 
methods, etc., I shall be glad to do 
so. 1

In the

like 
Weil
Wednesday, 8th. ЛЙ

PATENT REPORT.

:Flour

HALIFAX.Cornmeal will

■_j..The

ed by W. H. Venning, was tested to 
connection with the Albion, but its 
life was a very short one. The Chris-, 
tian Visitor, the powerful organ today 
of the Baptists of New Brunswick, 
was started by Mr. Day, who secured 
the services of the Rev. B. D. Very 
ав its editor. The Visitor was pur
chased from Mr. Day by the Baptist 
Association in 1848. Among the publi
cations which issued from his office 
were:

The True Liberator, established by 
Paddy Bennett in ‘1847.

The Weekly Freeman, established 
toy T W. Anglin to 1849.

The Colonial Presbyter tarn, started 
by William Elder In 1866.

The .tri-weekly Leader, started to 
the inter set of the liberal party in

about by Miterais, They were sorry 
those Montreal monopolists 
pampered. The poor man’s rice 
a fruitful theme. But the new liberal 
•tariff makes rice cost 3-8c. more per 
pound than tt did before. L

Tobaccos are 10 to- 14c. higher than 
before. It is expected that the Mgher 
duty on spirits will cause vinegar to 
advance 10 to, 15c. per gallon.

The slightly lower, dùty on sugar 
may let ІЩ some cheap German gran
ulated, not nearly as good to quality 
as Canadian, and to that extent in
jure the refineries, but it is not ex
pected to reduce the price of Canadian 
sugar more, If any, than a mere frac
tion. ■-

On the whole the grocery and pro
vision men are unable to see where 
the new tariff to going to give the 
poor man any cheaper food stuffs than 
he had before.;

tertalntog the Dominion convention 
should be sent to ÿrour provincial trea
surer to be forwarded by her to the 
dominion treasurer.

You will be glad to hear that 18. new 
unions (have been organised in Ontario 
tMs year—four to Quebec and' one 
re-organtoed; two new ones to New 
Brunswick and two re-organized; and 
word just comes from Manitoba of a 
“Winnipeg Willard union” organized 
there.
through the dominion, but they 'have 
not reported. fÇhe Nova Scotia presi
dent writes that in several unions 
the membership has been 
through the efforts of Messrs. Crossley 
and Hunter, evangelists.

The New 
meets in St. Stephen on June 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd. A good programme is be
ing arranged, and the sub-executive 
of the Provincial Prohibition Alliance 
Invited to meet with the sub-execu
tive of the W. C. T. U. at the time 
of convention to organize for the ple- 
beeette campaign.

Canadian Patents.
55,600—Bdw. H. Dowitog, Vancouver, 

В. C., bottles. .
55,609—Henry L. Gulline, Granby, P. 

Q„ horse collars.
55,616—E. B. Tree, Woodstock, Ont., 

rotary engine.
55.619— P. Philips, Toronto Junction, 

O., apparatus tor opehlng and 
closing greenhouses ventilators.

55.620— T. A. Knapp, Preeoott, O., mar
ine vessels.

55,632—T. A. Watson, Creemore, O., 
rifle and gun sights.

55.640— T. W. Thomson, Fort Williams, 
O., quartz pul verizon

55.641— H. and Benj. Beliveau, Dan
ville, P. Q.) washing compound.

55,652—J. Warshasky, Toronto, O., 
wrenches.

were
was Halifax, N. S„ April 29.—Isaac 

Evans, an Englishman who for some 
years has been farming just outside 
Dartmouth, met a tragic death to
night. He had received a despatch 
that his daughter was retumlie from 
Boston and would cross the harbor 
by the nine o’clock ferry. A feiw min
utes before nine, Evans, accompan
ied by his wife, was driving down the 
street leading to the ferry wharf to 
meet hto daughter. The MU is steep 
and the defective breaching of the 
horse’s harness gave out. Unable to 
control the team, Evans tried to turn 
a corner. In doing this, the wagon 
upset and both were thrown out.
Mrs. Evans was slightly hurt, but her 
husband was almost instantly killed 1866. 
by concussion of the brain. When the 
ferry reached Dartmouth it brought 
the daughter, who met her father’s 1866.
dead body to the waiting room. The Protestant, monthly, issued in

Hon. C. E. Church has been count- 1859 by Rev. Wm. Ferrie 
ed in to Lunenburg, with a majority The Parish School Advocate, month- 
of two over Mayor Wolff. This re- ly, started by Alex. Munro, the his- 
duces the conservative opposition in 
the house of assembly to three.

McClure on a recount finds hto ma
jority over Mr. Muir reduced from 
ten to six.

і

\
4m ,i.

m
There are probably others

doubled m
Brunswick convention

: > 
,vAmerican Patents.

580,241—Ls. Barcekmx, Stanto ridge,
Canada, bale binders.

881,190—Thos. 6. Bayies, Toronto, Can., 
hot water furnace.

581,891—Geo: Bell, Toronto, box 
«he ahippirig of animate.

581.106— James A. Donohue, bottle 
corks.

581.107— John Emery, combined bi
cycle support - and pump.

581,218—Jos. A. Lorobas, screw check.
681,824—Wm. B. Draper 'and F. H. 

Page, tie.
580,893—Charles. R. Pratt, elevator.

The Casket, a Sunday school 
per, established by Rev. I. E. Bill in

pe-

Thd Fielding, tariff if adopted as 
now submitted will be a serious blow 
to the manufacturers of exes‘and аИ 
kinds of edge tools, as well as to the 
saw-makers. /

Fowler & Baritone, the wen known 
edge-tool makers, said yesterday that 
the change to the tariff would mean 
an Increase to price of about 60c. per 
dozen in their axes, and would give 
United States manufacturers a great 
advantage. In the first place the duty 
on axes to reduced from 36 to 26 per 
cent. But a more serious matter to 
the changé to the duty on cast steel 
from $10 per ton to 15 per cent ed 
valorem.
steel means a duty of $18 to $37.60 per 
ton, according to quality, 
putting on this enormous duty the 
government to not protecting 
Canadian industry. Axe steel is not 
made to Canada. Under the old tariff 
some' cheap American axes were sold 
to Toronto. Under the new tariff «he 
Américains wM get la lange share of

EMMA R. ATKINSON, 
Cor. Secretary Dom. W. C. T. U. 
Mrs. Atkinson would like all reports 

to be sent to to her not later than May 
18th,

torian, to 1860.
The Weekly Tribune, a journal to 

«he Interests of education, started by 
E. C» Freeze to 1860.

The Christian Watchman, edited by 
Rev. E. B. Dentlll, In 1860.

The Morning Telegraph, started by 
John Livingston In 1862.

The True Humorist, a weekly de
voted to fun. satire and politics, start
ed by Mr. Day in 1864. On the union 
of the provinces to 1867, its name was 
changed to the New Dominion and 
True Humorist It was discontinued 
in 1879. V

The Tri-Weekly Standard, started 
In J864; it only -lived a few weeks.

The tri-weekly Journal, started by 
Wm. Elder In 1865; amalgamated with 
the Telegraph in 1869.

The Cadet a temperance journal, 
conducted by Samuel Tufts, in 1868.

The St John Advertiser, monthly, 
by Gordon Livingston, to 1869.

The Masonic Mirror, monthly, edit
ed by Robert Parkin, to 1870.

The Dally Tribune, evening, started, 
by John Livingston, who was succeed
ed by J. І* Stewart. It lived till 
1875.

After the fire of 1877 the Daily Tele
graph was issued for a time from Mr. 
Day’s office.

The Daffly Sun, for the first three 
mon*» of Its existence, was printed 
by Mr. Day..

To this list should be added an in
numerable number of periodicals and 
pamphlets, among the latter, "The 
Mysterious Stranger, of The Life of 
Henry Moore Smith, of which several 
editions were published. In pre-con
federation times Mr. Day was the suc
cessful contractor on several 
stone for printing the debates of the 
house of assembly.

Mr. Day. was a thorough printer 
and a complete master of the trade, 
and until recent sickness compelled 
him to lay down «he stick, he stuck 
faithfully to work for fifty years In 
1874 he dropped business for a short 
time while he ran against J. S. Bole 
deVeber for the seat for St. John to 
the house of commons. > - >•/’•

About 4$ years ago Mr. Day married 
.a Misa Ayr of Sackvllle. Two моя 
and four daughters, two married, sur
vive Aim. < "

Not long ago we overheard two W. 
C. T. U." women talking and they 
were finding fault (which in a W. C. 
T. U. woman is astonteMng). "They 
were out of touch with ibe dominion 

And provincial work, etc. Things were 
going on that they never heard of, 
eta A few people did everything and

ALBERT CO.
і

HARDWARE, etc.
гоагмжж wire
tog -to many an auctioneer!” “She can’t which considerable money to Inveet- 
help herself. A hair got to her eye just ed, would be wiped out. The dutyas he proposed, and of course she had to _,____wink."—Cincinnati Enquirer. OR saws Is reduced, and If as he reads

it there ls a duty on saw plates, It 
will kill the business of manufactur
ing . saws throughout Canada. With 
regard 1o nails, he was of Opinion that 
the reduction of the tariff would give 
the Americans an opportunity to 
dump their surpliis stocks on this 
market and' make the bwSfcess abso
lutely unprofitable. Canadian manu
facturers are now selling without 
Profit, and a surplus stock over the 
border would mean the flooding of 
this market with their goods. At the 
present time they are not accumulat
ing a surplus, as the demand there to 
large, but such accumulation Is al
most sure to take place' within a few 
months.

In general hardware, while the duty 
is Increased on pocket cutlery and 
some other goods, on the whole the 
result will be a Slight reduction. 'As 
regards the preference to favor of 
England, he did not believe it would 
increase the trade to hardware with 
England by a single dollar. What 
we get from the states will still be 
got there, because it to not made in 
England.

The tariff on general hardware Is 
much Simplified, and while not re
duced to any extent will be much 
more easy for the Importers. It ls 
very difficult to judge of the general 
effect of the tariff till we can see the 
practical result of its workings.

THE OIL BUSINESS.
The duty on oil has been reduced 

U; one cent, and the price has declined 
a cent. That is ац there is to be said 
on this score at present, but If, as to 
rumored, the Standard OU Co. are 
pressing for the privilege of sending 
oil to tank steamers to Canada, end 
« they carry their potot, they w»l

Hopewell Hill, April 26,—(Much re
gret was caused here by the Intelli
gence, received yesterday, of the 
death of Albert Stevens, son of James 
Stevens of Memel, which occurred at 
the general public hospital, St John, 
on Saturday. The deceased, who 
was to his 26Ці year, had been suffer
ing for a year or more with scrofu- 

any loue ailments, one. of Ms. feet reach
ing such a condition that, on his be
ing taken to the hospital a few weeks 
ago, amputation had to be restarted 
to. This, it was hoped, wowld save

-__, . . the young man’s life, tout owing to a
the market for edge tocte Of course diseased condition of the system, fatal 

^ * demand for the pro- results followed. The remains were
^ brou«ht here today for interment, 

superior in quality, especially ibe Mrs. Wm. d. Hoar of Shell Lake
паГ™ -WW arrived by Friday's train, wHb
old tariff^ The enta* ь), h6r faffnl,y' to Tend a time at her old

The only Persons to be be- home here. Mr. Hoar came aa far as
neffted by the Change will be the Am- Moncton, and to thinking of locating
ь^отйг™гь^їаСІьГЄГв*>, K 18 ^op^d’ Permanently in the railway town. Mir. 
however, «halt When the oasete pro- Hoar’s family were burned out a few

M*JÜÎe®2ta*r ”î°" weeks æo. the second time since they 
i JT°Tl0r went, to reside in the west

a її*" Ca.pt- Hénry W. Robinson, formerly
^ this place’ 13 visiting hto old home tion fmm Kgesting tiiaJta delega- here this week, after an absence of 

*° t0 °btowa years. Capt Roblneon, who Is
игугт ,,,. , onè of Albert county’s most succeas-

fill shipmasters, is at present in com- 
J? Jfvorably regarded by mand of the s. s. Zanzibar, now load- 

boilier emd maohinery maker». They ing^ in St John.
lre>n. eheet steel, botier . The g. s. city Of Wàkefleld, recent- 

lower’ J» î?®*, ї1 a 'У arrived at Grindstone Island, has
, y; ^lUe th3dutL.°n begun to take to cargo. Messrs. G &

^ u tecreasÜa!raC' L ^d Geo, D. Prescott are the prln-
tlon If at all. The change, therefore, dpaj shippers
of There waa dulte a heavy thunder™aker! of ,ltubee’ «term on Saturday, 
bolts, nuts, rivets, etc., who sent some
In under the oid tariff and wWI now 
be able to send more.

Fifteen per cent on axe

And In

WE WILL SELL A1 :

Fifty I

/v:-

Jubilee
Bicycles

Щ/

THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH.

to

1:
'4і

ooca- -

’ These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

•#

A Yorkshire farmer named Qlbeon baa
tt Sir tt

nightcap ot whiskey, and emoked hto pipe 
till » few days Before hie death. His father lived to be 98. . - ,

Government official—Well, what do you 
want now?' Indian—Went to change my 
pony for a bike.—Brooklyn Lite.

THE CQRN MILLS WIPED OUT. 
Further’ enquiry shows «halt the re

duced duty, If adhered to, win putLIMITED.W. N. THORNE 4 CO. ■"-•У sen
To C*n

Boston mills quoted cornmeal for ex-
I

MARKET SQUABE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
-

r M
v

..

/

ITIA ELECTIONS.
irnment Carries the Pro
vince.

S., April 20.—The Ub- 
Lve party of Nova Sco- 
most crushing defeat In 
lections today. Out of 
.embers elected to the 
*bly they are Sure only 
Dsslbly the complete re
tag the number up to 
he most unexpected re- 
■ to the liberal, conser- 
ndeed to the members 
party also, who are not 
al touch with the ma- 
t consequently were not 
; of the tactics and de- • 
іе machine intended to 
ve a single Instance as 
itlon of these mehtods: 
polling section of this 

hese to whom the brl- 
» offered at the request 
vatlve agent, no fewer 
led to take it and walk- 

booth. The liberals 
y In the city apart from 
iver two -hundred, which 
d. While the result in 
, surprise, the outcome 
e province is still more

І

F Island goes solid for 
rith the possible excep- 
ЮП in Richmond, 
he successful men are 
Cameron, conservatives, 
l, who was defeated in 
sctlon, liberal, 
the poll In Hants and 

■vatlve, was thirty-four 
Thomson, conservative, 
tod. The only remain- 
ve certainly elected is

;er.
the federal by elec- 
took place today, the 
ilm Mu-ir .by a major- 
the grits claim Mc-

ninty, where the liber- 
ble ticket, the regular 
successful, R. R. Mc- 

r. Mr. Slddall losing

Ives may get one of 
s, for It Is a tie be- 
llberal, and Willard, 
ie chances are there- 
the house meets next 
s will stand liberals, 

Fielding neveres, 5. 
areep as this.
3., April 20.—The elec- 
nt Nova Scotia today 
іе most overwhelming 
conservative party. Out 
38, the opposition suc- 
tag but three members, 
one in Colchester and 
county. Not only did 
turn every member of 
t, but they carried the 
t Cape Breton, with its 
, many of the counties 

majorities. ' Even in 
the liberals were di- 

1-ckets of the party, the 
en were returned, 
dty, Where in the last 
contests the P. P. A. 
preventing the. return 
ic, the straight tickets 
y a tremendous major- 
' prohibitionist in the 
the fallen. The liberals 
tickets in Annapolis, 
pe Breton, Cumberland, 
fo, Halifax, Inverness, 
org, Queens, Richmond, 
toria and Yarmouth, 
p out of two in Hants 
1 counties and two out

\

tou.
ctlon In Colchester for 
parliament the liberals
I by two majority and 
res by one majority.
II 21.—The latest 
fchester show that Me- 
vatlve, heads the poH, 
\ liberal, second, 
ise McClure has a ma
ter Muir.
$ Hon. C. E. Church is 
, Mayor Wolff has his

re-

For

a Plctou returns two 
ae conservative. The 
É are R. McGregor and 
Srals, and Fitzpatrick,

icox is sure of his seat, 
ptal of four conserva
sse of assembly out of 
smbers. Many theories 
duced as reasons for 
lervative defeat. One 
! open Intimidation by 
Sovernment. The office 
hreatened with dlamis- 

dld not go right, and 
hey and their friends 
tom the polls. On the 
he office seekers 
1 after the election and 
ees would be theirs, 
і probably went solid 

Premier Murray Is a 
|an, very popular, and 
F a Cape Breton coun-

were

>., April' 25.—-Saturday 
day for Cumberland, 

declared was:
17; A. E. Fraser, ^,241; 
n, 2,669; Dr. McDoy- 
er the proceedings in 
rt, addresses were de
ers. Black, Fraser and

Hon.
і

DIAN TARIFF.
1 26.—Rudyard Kipling 
tin to the Times on the 
ti the last line in each 
being the same as in 

\ is as follows:
» to a nation;
I word to a Throne.
I in my mother's house,
I In my own.
I mine, to open 
F are mine to close ;; house In order,
O’ of the snows.

,1
of dyspeptic misery, I 
* a good spuare meal 
treesing me,” gratefully 
Whose appetite had been 
I, use of Ayer’s Sarsap- 
ledy wonderfully sharp
ie and Improves diges-
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